STREETCHILDREN SPIN ART MAGIC - Paintings, knick knacks are on sale; last day today.

Arts and craft made by street children are on display in an exhibition at the Godavari and Jhelum banquet halls at the JW Marriott Hotel. The three day event involving students of the Pali-Chimbai Municipal School is being organised by Aseema Charitable Trust, a Bandra NGO.

Besides paintings, there's papier-mâché stuff, stationary and household items made by kids between 7 and 17 years old. The paintings are priced between Rs. 150 to Rs. 5000 and more than 80 are on sale. The sale, which ends Thursday, will be from 10am to 6pm. Dilbur Parakh, trust chairperson, said, "We want to show people the beautiful work that these children are capable of doing."

Armeen Kapadia, product manager for the NGO said, "We plan to use the sale money to run our education centre."
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